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Abstract: Effective prevention of mould growth indoors is still an important topic considering
that mould growth is frequently observed in buildings, it causes serious health hazards and can
irreversibly damage infected objects. Several studies have been conducted and mould growth
models developed. Despite that, some potentially important aspects such as water damage and spore
contamination have received only little attention. The objective of the present study was to investigate
the effect of the initial moisture content of wood and spore contamination on mould development
indoors. The mould tests were performed in constant temperature (10, 20 and 30 ◦C) and relative
humidity (91% and 97%) conditions. The results show that wetting of wood specimens prior to the
test significantly accelerates mould growth at a temperature of 10 ◦C. For the other temperatures,
the effect was insignificant. Similar results were obtained for the test involving dry (conditioned
at RH 50%) and conditioned specimens (RH 91% or RH 97%). The results regarding initial spore
contamination show that significantly longer periods are required for mould to develop without
spore contamination at 10 ◦C and 20 ◦C, while at 30 ◦C the effect is relatively small.

Keywords: mould growth; wood; temperature; relative humidity; moisture content; surface wetting;
spore contamination; mould prevention

1. Introduction

Although mould growth in buildings is not a new problem, research into the growth
conditions of these fungi is still of high topicality and importance. The quite common and
repeatedly observed mould growth problems in buildings suggest that more information
and deeper knowledge is required for their prevention [1]. Some of the most frequent
causes of mould growth in buildings are high humidity, cold surface temperatures, wet
objects, water hazards, poor air quality, etc. [2]. Due to ubiquitous viable spores, mould
growth is possible in all indoor environments. This makes the complete avoidance of
them impossible; however, the amount can be significantly reduced by ensuring proper air
ventilation and limiting exposure to potential mould contaminators [3]. Different mould
species characteristic of the indoor environment are usually found in damp and water-
damaged buildings, some of which dangerously pollute indoor air [4–6]. From a health
point of view, visible mould growth is the main concern [7]. It is suggested that mycotoxins
production responsible for adverse health effects in buildings occurs when water activity
(aw) at the surface of the material exceeds 0.90. However, significant toxin synthesis does
not begin until aw reaches 0.95 [8]. Mycotoxic effects in indoor air can be caused by toxigenic
fungal spores, their fragments and mycelium as well as products of moulds metabolisms.
These toxic or harmful compounds cause the well-known immediate allergic reactions,
respiratory infections and even serious illness [2,8]. It is important to note that killing fungal
organisms usually does not destroy their antigenic or toxic properties. This means that
even the presence of dead fungi still remains a problem long after the favourable conditions
of mould growth have been eliminated [9]. Another important aspect is discolouration
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causing visible and irreversible damage to objects, which is especially important for the
artefacts in heritage collections that cannot be replaced [9–12]. These circumstances have
increased the public awareness of the potential risks of mould, demanding higher indoor
air quality as well as searching for supporting strategies to control mould growth in homes
and public spaces.

Mould growth requires proper nutrients, which are self-provided by enzymatic di-
gestion of organic materials [13]. Due to its organic nature and hygroscopic properties,
wood is highly susceptible to mould providing sufficient nutrients for spore germination
and mycelium growth. Some wood species are more susceptible to mould growth than
others. It is suggested that the main influencing factors are the amount and composition of
wood extractives [14], differences in such physical parameters as wood moisture content
as well as density between different wood species have only minor effect on mould resis-
tance [15,16]. Within the same wood species, higher level of antifungal and hydrophobic
wood extractives are reported as the main contributors for the enhanced mould resistance
of heartwood over sapwood [17,18]. Furthermore, by analysing mould growth on various
wood species, it is found that mould resistance has a positive correlation with the amount
of antifungal extractives [14]. It was found that softwoods generally contained higher
amounts of antifungal extractives, which resulted in higher resistance comparing to hard-
woods. It has also been hypothesized that the larger content of hemicelluloses contributes
to the higher mould resistance of softwoods over hardwoods [19]. On the other hand, the
mould resistance of heat-treated wood is only slightly improved, despite the significantly
reduced amount of hemicelluloses [20,21]. However, this could be attributed to the mould
growth enhancing factors such as the removal of all initial antifungal extractives and the
increase in the amount of monosaccharides [20,22]. In general, none of these previously
mentioned factors concerning nutrients could eliminate mould growth as the nutritional
requirements are usually minimal and satisfied either by the material constituents or by a
minor contamination of the surface by dust or other deposit [13]. Therefore, environmental
conditions—relative humidity (RH) and temperature—and time are the limiting factors
influencing mould growth. The combination of them determines the probability and the
extent of the mould development. Indoors, the environmental factors can be relatively
easily controlled, and prevention of persistent dampness, elimination of moisture intrusion
and temporary leaks prevent mould proliferation [2]. A special situation is when wood
is subjected to water disaster such as domestic accidents, floods or firefighting activities
resulting in high RH and prolonged periods of increased moisture content. In the literature,
it is intensively discussed that the RH of the ambient air cannot represent the real situation
near the surface where the actual biological activity happens [7]. Therefore, in microbiology,
aw is adapted, which characterises the amount of free water available to microorganisms,
RH of the air and also the moisture content of the material [6]. The aw is undoubtedly the
most important factor in determining whether or not mould growth is initiated [3]. RH
(expressed as a fraction) and aw are equal in the situations when a system reaches the state
of moisture equilibrium [13].

For simplicity, the RH and aw at equilibrium conditions will be both referred as equi-
librium relative humidity (ERH) and in the case of non-equilibrium conditions, the terms
RH and aw will be used. Mould growth requires specific moisture condition. Depending
on ERH and aw, different outcomes are possible: no mould growth, mould germination
(observed only with microscope) and visible mould growth. It has been found that the
limits for each outcome are as follows: for ERH below 80% mould cannot develop; for ERH
above 80%, spore germination takes place; and for ERH above 85%, visible mould growth
can develop [7,23,24]. According to other sources, mould does not grow at ERH < 75%
at 20 ◦C [25]. It is also believed that the lower limit of aw for fungal growth on wood
and wood composites is 0.78 at 20–25 ◦C, and the germination process requires a slightly
(approx. 0.02) higher aw than the critical aw for growth [3]. The differences in the results
can be explained by a different experimental design. In addition, it should be noted that
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each fungal species has a specific minimum aw to grow. Moderately xerophilic fungi begin
to grow at a aw of 0.75–0.79, but the minimum aw for hydrophilic fungi is 0.90 [26].

Indoors, the RH can significantly fluctuate. Even in such a well-controlled environ-
ments as museums, RH can fluctuate in relatively broad range: 10–80% [27]. It seems that
the mould growth is almost impossible; however, as mentioned above, the main parameter
is aw, which can be much higher due to surface condensation or accidental moistening. The
studies have shown that in the case of surface wetting, favourable conditions of mould
growth can be maintained for a relatively long period, but it may only take a few days
for a fungus to germinate and begin to grow [7,13]. These aspects have had only minor
attention in the literature concerning wood. Water is undoubtedly the most important
factor for initiation of mould growth; however, temperature also has a major effect since
biochemical processes are highly dependent on the metabolic activity of mould growth [1].
The recommendations for museums as well as the real temperature monitoring data have
shown that the temperature fluctuations are usually between 10–30 ◦C [27–29] and almost
never are below 5 ◦C or over 53 ◦C, which are the lower and upper limits for the fungal
spore germination [30]. Therefore, for efficient mould growth prevention indoors, the
critical factor is humidity, and temperature is only an accelerator. In other words, if the
aw is higher than 0.8 (ERH 80%), mould growth will develop sooner or later depending
on the temperature. As mentioned, time is also an important factor, and it is highly de-
pendent on aw, temperature and substrate characteristics [24]. Several models have been
developed indicating potential risks of mould growth by predicting the time of different
mould development stages. Usually, the tests predicting mould growth are obtained for a
situation where the wood specimens prior to the tests are sprayed with water suspensions
of a mixture of spore monocultures in relatively high concentrations [14,15,31–33]. Such
approach would predict the worst-case scenario; however, indoors, it is relatively unrealis-
tic. In addition, the spraying of the spore suspension changes the moisture content near
the surface, which can accelerate the mould growth [16]. These aspects have had minor
attention in the literature.

Nevertheless, the prediction of mould growth is challenging and still more research
should be done for efficient prevention. The objective of the present study was to investigate
the effect of less studied factors as initial moisture content of wood and spore contamination
on mould development indoors.

2. Materials and Methods

Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) was used as a wood substrate in all experiments. Kiln-
dried rift-sawn boards composed solely of sapwood and measuring 3000 × 100 × 25 mm
were sourced from a local sawmill. Seven boards were used to prepare test specimens
measuring 110 × 40 × 10 mm (EN 152). During the specimen preparation, all the original
surfaces of the boards were removed by planning to ensure that the exposed surfaces were
free of extra nutrients resulting from the migration of the extractives to the surface due
to kiln-drying [34,35]. One specimen from each board was allocated to each test ensuring
similar sets of wood substrate for all experiments. Consequently, 7 replica specimens
were used for each test. After preparing, all specimens were conditioned in a constant
temperature (20 ± 1 ◦C) and RH (50 ± 3%) environment. The specimens conditioned in
this way without any further treatment are referred to as ‘Dry’ through the paper.

Four experiments were carried out. In the Experiment I, mould development on the
‘Dry’ specimens depending on temperature and RH was evaluated. In the Experiment
II, accidental wetting of wood was simulated by immersing the specimens in water for
30 min followed by blotting off the excess of water. These specimens are referred to as
‘Wet’. In the Experiment I and Experiment II, the only source of mould was spores normally
present on wood and in the air (‘clean’ conditions). In the Experiment III, ‘Dry’ specimens
were exposed to environments with and without extra source of mould contamination.
The specimens exposed to environment with a contaminator are referred to as ‘With
contaminator’. In the Experiment IV, influence of the moisture content of wood at the
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moment, when conditions favourable for mould growth are provided, was evaluated.
The specimens were conditioned until a constant weight in a container of the definite
RH equipped with a vessel containing toluene for preventing mould growth. No direct
contact between wood and toluene was ensured. In such a way, the specimens had reached
equilibrium moisture content (EMC) for the definite RH before they were inserted into the
test chamber. These specimens are referred to as ‘At EMC’. The experiment IV was carried
out in an environment with a source of mould contamination.

Simulations of six constant environmental conditions were included in the experi-
ments, which were formed by a combination of two RH (91% and 97%) and three tempera-
tures (10, 20 and 30 ◦C). Saturated salt solutions were used to maintain definite RH of an
environment in sealed containers during a test. The salts used were: BaCl2 for RH 91%
at 10 ◦C and at 20 ◦C and KNO3 for 30 ◦C; K2SO4 was used for RH of 97% for all tested
temperatures. Desiccators were used as the containers. During the test, the containers were
kept in climate chambers to maintain the required temperature (Figure 1a). To monitor
the climate during tests, the containers were equipped with wireless thermo-hygrometers
(TFA Dostmann GmbH & Co. KG) transmitting the results to a receiver. For evaluating the
effect of presence of a contaminated wood material on development of mould (Experiment
III and Experiment IV), the chambers were equipped with an elevated stage on which a
mould-infected piece of wood was mounted (Figure 1b). The infected wood was obtained
by exposure of pine sapwood to high RH (97%) until more than 50% of the specimen was
covered by visually detectable mould (Figure 1c).
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The specimens were regularly withdrawn from the containers to assess the mould
growth. The examination of specimens to detect germination of mould growth was carried
out by microscopic inspection of surface using optical microscope ZEISS Stemi 508 fitted
with a LED ring light at 40× magnification. The average time (days) needed to reach mould
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germination and visible mould growth was calculated for each test from seven replicate
specimens. The specimen was withdrawn from the test chamber after visible mould growth
was detected.

All specimens were weighed prior to inserting them into the test chamber and periodi-
cally during the test. The dry weight of the specimens for calculating the moisture content
(MC) was determined at the end of the test (after visible mould growth was detected)
by drying the specimens at 103 ◦C until constant mass. MC was calculated according to
the equation:

MC =
m − m0

m0
× 100, %

m—mass of wet specimen, g
m0—mass of oven dry specimen, g
The error bars presented in the graphs are standard deviations. The differences in the

mean values were compared by using analysis of variance (ANOVA) with a 5% significance
level (α = 0.05).

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Effect of Constant RH and Temperature on Mould Growth Development at ‘Clean’ Conditions
(Experiment I)

Moulds are present nearly anywhere [13]. Therefore, objects are exposed to spores also
indoors regardless of any locally noticeable mould contamination. At certain conditions,
spores can germinate causing mould growth. The investigation of the effect of RH and
temperature at such ‘clean’ conditions has been rarely reported due to ambiguity caused by
unknown variety and number of spores in the air, which can influence reproducibility [36].
However, the situation without artificial mould inoculation is more natural and possibly can
even provide a more reliable estimate of the period required for the mould development
indoors. In the study, a scenario of sudden change in RH and temperature to values,
which are favourable to mould growth, is investigated for ‘clean’ indoor conditions. The
results are compared with the widely used VTT model developed by Hukka and Viitanen
as a reference [24]. The obtained results presented in Figure 2 show the days necessary
to reach mould germination (Figure 2a) and visible mould growth (Figure 2b) on wood
specimens depending on different ambient air conditions for both situations (experiment I
and calculation of VTT model).
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and calculated according to the VTT model [24]; light blue dots on the T and RH plane are the
corresponding projections of the results.
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The results show that both RH and temperature are important factors, which signifi-
cantly influence the rate of mould growth. By decreasing temperature and RH, a longer
period is necessary for mould to develop. This agrees with the overall knowledge [30].
The results showing the difference between ‘clean’ conditions and the prediction of the
VTT model are quite interesting. At lower temperature, the difference is large; however, at
higher temperature, it is relatively small or even insignificant. At 10 ◦C, it takes on average
108 days at RH 91% and 75 days at RH 97%, to reach the mould germination stage in the
case of the ‘clean’ conditions, which is 2.7 and 4.4 times longer than it is predicted by the
VTT model. Concerning the stage of visible mould growth, the difference is smaller; how-
ever, still significant: 1.6 (at RH 91%) and 2.7 (at RH 97%) times longer period is necessary
at the ‘clean’ conditions. In contrast, for the highest temperature (30 ◦C), the differences
between the ‘clean’ conditions and the VTT model in most cases are insignificant, except for
the mould germination at RH 91%. This indicates that in the case of higher temperatures
(30 ◦C), the spores present in the air can develop on the wood as effective as the ones
which are inoculated onto the wood surface in a relatively large amount prior to the test.
This could be explained by the increase in the probability of the spore germination, which
at optimal conditions can be close to 100%; therefore, the effect of spore concentration is
becoming less decisive [37]. Furthermore, the results suggest that the initial spore concen-
tration (spores in the ambient air versus spore suspension of high concentration) for lower
temperatures (10 and 20 ◦C) has a significant influence only on the mould germination
stage. Further mould development up to visible mould growth is more influenced by other
factors. In addition, the results show that the period form mould germination to visible
mould growth is even shorter in the case of ‘clean’ conditions. These results could be
explained by the potential reciprocal influence of the mould fungi among each other, which
can interfere with the mould development in the case of mixed mould monocultures [38].
Further discussion of the subject will be continued in Section 3.3.

3.2. Effect of Accidental Wetting of Wood on the Mould Growth Development at ‘Clean’ Conditions
(Experiment II)

Wood as a hygroscopic material readily absorbs water when comes in contact with
liquid water unless the surface is protected by coating. Liquid water penetration into
wood is a complex process governed mainly by capillary forces and diffusion [39,40]. The
amount of the absorbed water depends mainly on the contact time and the rate of the
water absorption, which depends on a number of factors such as principal direction of the
surface, wood species, density, anatomical structure including peculiarities of intercellular
connections and ratio of bordered pit aspiration, etc. [41–50]. On the other hand, desorption
is a reversed process, which starts immediately in an environment with RH < 100%. Des-
orption rate depends mainly on the environmental conditions (RH and temperature), and
the rate of evaporation is the limiting factor of the process [51,52]. It is well established that
absorption and desorption isotherms do not follow the same curve resulting in sorption
hysteresis with dissimilar EMC for equal environment (RH and temperature) [53]. Changes
in wood MC of ‘Dry’ and ‘Wet’ specimens after placing them into the sealed mould test
containers with the corresponding RH and temperature are presented in Figure 3.

The mass of specimens increased by 25 ± 5% on average due to water absorp-
tion during immersion. However, the moisture content (MC) gradient is formed with
high MC levels next to the surface and steep decrease in the direction away from the
surface [40,41,44,46,47]. Therefore, the MC determined for a wetted wood material pro-
vides only information about the average MC, which may greatly differ from the MC of
the surface layer before the EMC is reached. It can be seen that the EMC for both tested
RH levels was considerably higher for ‘Wet’ specimens (circles) than ‘Dry’ specimens
(triangles). An exception was the environment of RH 91% and temperature 30 ◦C, when
the difference between the EMC of ‘Dry’ and ‘Wet’ specimens was only 0.5%. In addi-
tion, higher EMC was detected for the ‘Wet’ specimens when drying took place at lower
temperature, especially in the case of RH 91%, when the difference between EMC of the
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‘Wet’ specimens held at 10 ◦C and 30 ◦C was more than 6%. No difference in EMC was
observe between the ‘Dry’ specimens depending on temperature. This agrees with the
finding that changes in temperature do not affect adsorption isotherm while desorption
isotherm for higher temperatures is moved to the right resulting in lower EMC for a given
constant RH [53,54]. Generally, the main consequence of the wood wetting was higher
EMC compared with ‘Dry’ specimens under similar conditions. However, considerable
effect of the wood wetting on the mould growth was only observed for the specimens
exposed to the lowest tested temperature (10 ◦C), when significantly higher rate of mould
germination as well visible mould growth was detected for the ‘Wet’ specimens (Figure 4).
For other conditions, no differences in the mould development were observed between
the ‘Dry’ and ‘Wet’ specimens suggesting that accidental wetting of wood does not affect
mould development at these conditions. This agrees with the finding of Johansson et al.
(2012) that mould growth rate on pine sapwood is considerably more influenced by RH at
a temperature of 10 ◦C compared with 22 ◦C [55].
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Figure 3. Changes in moisture content (MC) of ‘Dry’ and ‘Wet’ specimens exposed to constant
conditions: temperature (10, 20 and 30 ◦C) and humidity (a) RH 91% and (b) RH 97%.

Wood drying includes two interrelated processes that may have certain effect on
the environment nearby the surface. Evaporation of water is an endothermic process
causing decrease in temperature, on the one hand. The difference of 0.6–1.0 ◦C in surface
temperature between ‘Dry’ and ‘Wet’ specimens was found by measuring the surface
temperature with an infrared thermometer during the initial stage of the test of similar
conditions (results not presented). On the other hand, evaporation results in higher ambient
RH next to the surface. According to the psychrometric chart, the increase in RH, which
corresponds to detected decrease in temperature, may be up to 6% for the tested air
humidity levels. Increased RH next to the surface due to evaporation is as long as the
EMC is reached. As it can be seen from the Figure 3, considerably less time is needed to
reach the EMC (filled circles) at temperatures 20 ◦C and 30 ◦C compared to temperature
10 ◦C. Consequently, for these specimens, higher RH next to the surface was for less time.
The relatively faster reaching of the EMC could be the reason why no difference in mould
development was observed between ‘Dry’ and ‘Wet’ specimens at temperatures of 20 ◦C
and 30 ◦C.
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Figure 4. Time needed to reach definite mould growth stage for ‘Dry’ and ‘Wet’ specimens at different
conditions: (a) mould germination and (b) visible mould growth.

3.3. Effect of Accidental Wetting of Wood on the Mould Growth Development at ‘Clean’ Conditions
(Experiment II)

In the Section 3.1, the mould growth in the case of ‘clean’ conditions was analysed
and compared with the VTT model, which is based on the experiments using mould spore
contaminated wood specimens (sprayed with a spore mixture of mould monocultures).
The main differences between these methods are that for the ‘clean’ conditions, the initial
spore concentration is relatively low, and the test is more realistic compared to the VTT
model. Introduction of mould-infected objects into the ‘clean’ conditions before the test is
a method that ensures higher mould spore concentration in the test environment. Due to
poor reproducibility, such approach has similar restrictions as for the ‘clean’ conditions.
However, it is a more realistic simulation of mould spore contamination indoors compared
to the test involving spraying of mould spore suspension. The use of mould-infected wood
specimen has been analysed by Ahmed et al. (2013) with the objective of obtaining a more
rapid mould testing method [36]. The results of their study showed that the method was
very reliable for modelling mould infestation at natural conditions, suggesting that the
results are even more precise than in the case of other standard test methods. A scenario
of a mould-infected object introduced into a ‘clean’ room is quite realistic because mould
can be present on some object without being noticed, and only detailed inspection would
identify it [56]. The results showing the effect of different initial mould contamination
conditions on the mould development are presented in Figure 5.

Regarding the mould germination (Figure 5a), the presence of the spore contaminator
in most cases has a significant effect on this process except for the most favourable condi-
tions for mould growth (RH 97% and temperature 30 ◦C) where no significant difference is
observed. The ‘Dry (with contaminator)’ specimens, which were exposed to mould-infected
object, show similar results to the ones predicted by the VTT model. The least favourable
conditions (RH 91% and temperature 20 ◦C) are the only exception when a slightly longer
period is necessary to reach the mould germination stage for ‘Dry (with contaminator)’
specimens. These results indicate that the VTT model can relatively accurately predict the
mould germination of a scenario when the wood is exposed to conditions with mould-
infected objects. This indicates that the amount of spores are sufficient and can germinate
as efficiently regardless of the contamination source (mould-infected object or mixed spore
suspension) in the tested environmental conditions. Concerning visible mould growth
(Figure 5b) the prediction by the VTT model and the results of the ‘Dry (with contaminator)’
specimens are also relatively similar, especially in the case of RH 97%. For RH 91%, visible
mould growth appears few days sooner on the ‘Dry (with contaminator)’ specimens. This,
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as mentioned above, could be due to competition between different mould species in the
case of the VTT model, which inhibits mould development [38]. The results of the ‘Dry’
specimens are similar to the ones exposed to the mould contamination at 30 ◦C. However,
they are completely different at 20 ◦C, suggesting that initial spore concentration is very
important under these conditions.
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Taking into consideration that the detection of mould growth in the early development
stages can be difficult, and therefore, it is not always known if the indoor air is actually ‘clean’
from the spore contaminators [56], the results suggest that the VTT model is safe and reliable
for mould prediction on wood. The results of other frequently used methods (Sedlbauer
isopleths, WUFI-Bio model, etc.), which are summarised in the paper by Vereecken and
Roels (2012), differ considerably from the presented results [57]. At RH 97% and temperature
20 ◦C, most of these models predict much sooner mould germination (~5 to 10 times) than
we have observed in our experiments. On the other hand, WUFI-Bio model predicts longer
period (~2 times), which is more comparable to the results of the ‘clean’ conditions. In
general, much more research would be required to ascertain which one of the models is more
reliable. However, based on our experiments and the covered environmental conditions, a
relatively precise and safe model that could potentially be used for development of indicative
warning system for potential risk of mould growth at extreme situations (RH > 90% and
temperature > 20 ◦C) indoors for wood is the VTT model.

3.4. Effect of the MC of Wood on Mould Growth Development Exposed to Environment with
Mould Contaminator (Experiment IV)

The effect of the MC of wood on mould development was evaluated in the experiment
in which ‘Dry’ and ‘At EMC’ specimens were exposed to an environment favourable for
mould growth. A significant difference was observed for the ‘At EMC’ rate, reaching
EMC between the RH of the environment while no effect of temperature was detected.
Although there were significantly greater changes in MC for the ‘Dry’ specimens exposed
to an environment of RH 97% than for their counterparts at RH 91% (increases of 15% and
10%, respectively), similar time was needed for them to reach EMC (Figure 6). This agrees
with the finding that the rate of absorption for a smaller RH increment was slower than for
a larger RH increment [58].
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Figure 6. Changes in moisture content (MC) of ‘Dry’ (prior the test conditioned at RH 50%) and ‘At
EMC’ (prior the test conditioned at 91 or 97%) specimens exposed to constant conditions: temperature
(20 ◦C and 30 ◦C) and humidity (a) RH 91% and (b) RH 97%.

Some effect of wood MC on mould development was only observed for the specimens
exposed to an environment of RH 91% and a temperature 20 ◦C when significantly less
time was needed for mould germination on the ‘At EMC’ specimens (Figure 7). These
specimens were detected reaching the visible mould growth stage more rapidly compared
with their ‘Dry’ counterparts. However, the difference in the time to reach visible mould
growth between the ‘Dry’ and ‘At EMC’ specimens was not significant (p > 0.05) for any of
the environmental conditions. These results suggest that the wood MC is not of significant
importance for mould development, at least under the studied conditions of high RH. The
findings agree with the other studies [15,16].
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Figure 7. Time needed to reach the definite mould growth stage for ‘Dry’ (prior test conditioned at
RH 50%) and ‘At EMC’ (prior test conditioned at RH 91 or 97%) specimens at different conditions;
(a) mould germination and (b) visible mould growth.
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4. Conclusions

The effects of wood moisture content and spore contamination on mould growth
have been investigated by carrying out mould tests at different conditions. The following
conclusions can be drawn from the present study:

• The rate of mould growth is considerably affected by the presence of spore contam-
ination at the temperatures of 10 and 20 ◦C for both RH (91% and 97%); however, a
relatively small or even insignificant difference was observed at a temperature of 30 ◦C.

• The VTT model can predict mould growth with relatively good accuracy when wood
is exposed to conditions of mould-infected objects.

• No significant difference was detected in mould growth development between ‘Dry’
and ‘Wet’ wood specimens exposed to ‘clean’ conditions at temperatures of 20 and
30 ◦C for both RH (91% and 97%), while a significantly higher rate of mould growth
was observed for the ‘Wet’ specimens at a temperature of 10 ◦C.

• No significant difference was detected in mould growth development between ‘Dry’
and ‘At EMC’ specimens exposed to a mould-infected object at a temperature of 30 ◦C
for both RH (91% and 97%) and at 20 ◦C for RH 97%. The rate of mould growth is
significantly higher for the ‘At EMC’ than for the ‘Dry’ specimens at a temperature of
20 ◦C for RH 91%.
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